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Cabinets link the executive and legislative branches of government -thereby linking parties to government -in all democracies. Variation in patterns of cabinet appointments can thus provide a window to understand fundamental differences across democratic regimes in policy-making and interest representation. Therefore an important question for comparativists to consider is the extent to which cabinet dynamics differ not simply across countries but whether systematic differences exist across democratic regimes. Thus, this paper tackles two fundamental questions about cabinet portfolio allocation: who gets ministries: party stalwarts or independents (be they technocrats or political cronies of the chief executive); and are portfolios distributed proportionally to parties in the government coalition? Do cabinet partisanship and proportionality differ systematically across democratic regimes? This is an important issue because if the answer is positive, then the incentives for coalition formation will also differ -as will the actual functioning of coalition government, whether minority or majority. These differences, in turn, should have systematic effects on the policy process and the nature of interest representation. In short, when comparing across all forms of democracy, the question is not simply whether a coalition will form or what the size the coalition will be, but parties' relative influence to propose and implement policies and represent the interests that got them elected. Because of "parliamentary accountability" in parliamentary systems, legislative parties play a direct role in interest representation and in policy formulation, through their control over executive survival. Whether the government is majority or minority, single-party or coalition, parties dominate the political process.
Cabinet partisanship and proportionality are important because they indicate the extent of the chief executive's autonomous influence over cabinet formation and the policymaking process. If the chief executive has greater autonomous influence, the legislative/ Abstract. Cabinets link the executive and legislative branches, thus linking parties and government, in all democracies. Variation in cabinet appointments can help explain differences in policy-making and interest representation across different democratic regimes. We explore how variation in the separation of executive and legislative powers affects two critical questions for the study of cabinets: (1) to what extent are portfolios given to party members versus independent technocrats or political cronies of the chief executive, and (2) to what extent do executives follow "Gamson's Law" and distribute portfolios proportionally to parties in the government coalition? We argue that executives face strong incentives to appoint partisan and proportional cabinets only when they depend on legislative confidence. In contrast, under the separation of powers, executives have stronger incentives to appoint non-partisans and to distribute portfolios non-proportionally. Our results confirm that cabinets tend to be less partisan and proportional under pure presidentialism compared to parliamentarism and semi-presidentialism. These findings have substantial implications for understanding how the separation of powers affects governance.
parliamentary parties have less. such differences cut to the heart of questions of democratic representation and policy-making. This paper explores the hypothesis that the key factor determining variation in cabinet partisanship and proportionality is the system of government. Three democratic regimes can be arrayed along a continuum from weakest to strongest head of state in terms of influence over cabinet appointments: parliamentary systems (both monarchies and republics), semi-presidential systems, and pure presidential systems. as heads of state gain autonomy from the legislature, they tend to possess relatively greater autonomous powers, as well as to appoint and dismiss cabinet ministers. These autonomous powers tend to be correlated with executives' ability to employ different governing strategies -from a purely legislative strategy of seeking to pass laws through the normal legislative process to an extra-legislative strategy through the use of decrees and other unilateral powers. The purely legislative strategy involves parties to a significant extent. In contrast, parties' roles are relatively more constrained when presidents adopt a decree-making strategy. The question at hand is the extent to which differences in executive autonomy impact cabinet partisanship and proportionality.
We show that although differences in cabinet partisanship and proportionality exist across all regimes, the clearest difference is between pure presidentialism and all other forms of democracy. This suggests that although differences do exist between cabinets in parliamentary versus semipresidential systems (Druckman and Roberts 2003; amorim neto and strøm 2006) , the only substantial cross-system difference in terms of the nature of cabinet appointments is between pure presidentialism and all other forms of democracy. We discuss the implications of this finding in the conclusion.
Sources of Variation in Cabinet Appointment Strategy Across Democratic Regimes
We explore the factors associated with two outcomes: (1) the share of non-partisans in the cabinet; and (2) the aggregate rate to which portfolios are distributed proportionally to each party's share of seats in the government coalition, what amorim neto (2002; 2006 ) labels coalescence. Why should one expect executives' cabinet appointment strategies to vary given differences in constitutional structure? scholars have suggested that several "smaller" institutional variables help explain intra-regime variation in cabinet composition. For example, Carroll and Cox (2007) show that when parties sign a pre-electoral coalition, cabinet proportionality in majority governments in pure parliamentary systems is strengthened. (Of course, cabinet proportionality is never very weak in parliamentary systems.) In parliamentary and semi-presidential systems, amorim neto and strøm (2006) find that presidential powers affect the share of non-partisan cabinet ministers. similarly, amorim neto (2006) finds that the size of the president's party, extremist presidents, presidents' powers, and electoral cycles affect cabinet partisanship and coalescence.
These variables may matter, but in cross-regime perspective they may matter only a bit. In this paper we concentrate on the "largest" variable, the constitutional fusion or separation of executive and legislative power, in conjunction with executives' autonomous powers, to illustrate how inter-regime variation matters for cabinet dynamics, and by implication for government output. Covering a much larger sample of countries also provides a broader perspective on the factors that drive variations in cabinet composition across countries.
In any country, government output is a function of executives' ability to enact their policy goals. Cabinet ministers everywhere serve two purposes, to greater or lesser degrees: they help build support for legislative proposals that fall under the purview of their portfolio, and they oversee government departments that implement legislation. Executives appoint ministers who they believe will best fulfill their goals in terms of proposing and implementing legislation, given existing constraints. Thus in any political system, executives' preferences concerning cabinet composition reflect (1) their policy preferences over outcomes; and (2) under majority rule, the extent of their need to negotiate with other actors to obtain those outcomes -including members of their own party.
We have no reason to believe that executives' policy preferences upon assuming office differ systematically across political regimes. However, the extent of an executive's need to negotiate with other actors in order to obtain his or her preferred outcomes might. simplifying, let us assume that executives possess two policy-making strategies: they can seek to enact their policy goals through statutes, or through executive prerogatives. The "statutory" strategy requires that a proposal pass through the normal legislative process: the chief executive proposes a bill by sending it to the legislature, which he or she hopes will convert it into a law. This strategy signals that the chief executive is willing to heed legislators' views and interests. In contrast, the "executive prerogative" path may not require the legislature's involvement at all. For example, in some countries chief executives have the power to issue decrees that have the force of law. This strategy signals that the chief executive prefers to pay relatively less attention to legislators' interests and preferences.
Obviously, chief executives may possess a mix of strategies; it is also not the case that differences across democratic regimes may be so cut and dry. Yet we draw this distinction starkly to explore the hypothesis that a general tendency exists across democratic regimes: If chief executives know that the statutory strategy is the only way to implement their policy goals, they must seek to develop a strong relationship with a legislative majority. In contrast, executives who have relatively greater autonomy from the legislature to propose and implement policy face relatively weaker incentives to build a relationship with legislative parties. These incentives are obviously never wholly absent, but they may be substantially weaker from one system to the next.
"parliamentary accountability" is the source of the near-perfect proportionality between seat shares and cabinet shares that Gamson (1961) and Browne and Franklin (1973) noted decades ago: prime ministers typically possess few autonomous prerogatives and instead depend wholly on legislative parties for both their government's survival and their legislative success. Consequently, they must adopt a "statutory" strategy and appoint wholly partisan and coalescent cabinets. partial exceptions to this law do exist, as Carroll and Cox (2007) showed, but these do not disprove the rule that proportionality is higher in pure parliamentary systems, as we will show below.
In contrast, at the other end of the continuum, the chief executive's survival does not depend on legislative confidence in any pure presidential system. under the separation of powers presidents could use the "bully pulpit" to advocate politically radical proposals, and they can manage the bureaucracy as they see fit, without fear of being tossed from office by their own party or by a majority formed by other parties. moreover, many presidents possess autonomous powers that may give them the ability to implement policy independently of the legislative majority, or the ability at least to veto a legislative majority's proposal. presidents also typically posses the power to freely appoint and dismiss cabinet ministers, again independently of their own survival.
In pure presidential regimes cabinet appointment strategies therefore ultimately depend on the president's prior beliefs about the overall efficacy of the statutory versus the prerogative approach to policy-making. On the one hand, given ideological differences between presidents and assemblies, institutional rules, and/or the partisan composition of the legislature, a president might believe that a "statutory" strategy is optimal, and thus that cabinet portfolios should be distributed to maximize the chances of legislative approval of statutes. In such a situation, the distribution of portfolios would resemble the dynamic under pure parliamentarism, and presidents will appoint a wholly partisan cabinet in exact proportion to the contribution each party makes to the legislative majority. On the other hand, if presidents decide to pursue their policy goals at least in part through decrees or other unilateral powers, they face far weaker incentives to appoint a partisan, coalescent cabinet, and instead could fill portfolios with non-partisan technocrats, cronies, or interest group representatives (amorim neto 2006).
Our expectations regarding cabinet partisanship and proportionality are fairly straightforward: executives' cabinet appointment incentives under pure parliamentarism should most clearly differ from the incentives under pure presidentialism. under parliamentary systems of government, prime ministers cannot afford to ignore the preferences of the parties that make up their government (except under rare circumstances). alienating legislative support is asking for a no-confidence vote, which might result in the prime minister's removal from office. In between pure presidential systems and parliamentary systems, we expect semi-presidential systems to represent something of a middle ground.
1 In these systems, the prime minister depends on parliamentary confidence, but both the president and the prime minister typically have a veto over cabinet appointments (almeida and Cho 2003; amorim neto and strøm 2006; schleiter and morgan-Jones 2009). Thus, we expect the degree of partisanship and proportionality under semi-presidentialism to fall somewhere in between parliamentary and presidential forms of government.
as noted at the start of this section, we test this general hypothesis on two dependent variables: (1) cabinet partisanship, or the share of non-partisans in the cabinet; and (2) cabinet coalescence, or the degree to which portfolios are distributed proportionally to each party's share of seats in the government coalition. For each of these measures, we expect our general hypothesis about inter-regime differences to be modified by the autonomous institutional powers that chief executives possess. This generates two key hypotheses for both dependent variables: first, that cabinet partisanship and coalescence will be highest in pure parliamentary regimes and lowest in pure presidential regimes; and second, that executives' autonomous powers under all democratic regimes affect cabinet partisanship and proportionality. These two hypotheses have very different implications: If we find both hypotheses to be true, independently of each other, then regimetype affects cabinet dynamics no matter how weak or powerful the chief executive. Yet if we find the first to be false but the second to be true, then the separation of powers only has an impact on cabinet politics to the extent that chief executives have autonomous powers.
Case Selection
To explore our hypotheses we obtained cabinet appointment information from as many countries as possible. We thus gathered data from 1980-2000 from all the countries in Woldendorp et al. (2000) that were semi-democratic or better according to Freedom House (and for which we could find data).
republic, or semi-presidential republic should be counted when one or more of the following occurs:
(1) a change of prime minister; (2) a change in the party composition of the cabinet; or (3) resignation in an inter-election period followed by re-formation of the government with the same prime minister and party composition.
In a presidential system, the criteria differ slightly. Because presidential cabinets are not accountable to the legislature, a new legislative election (i.e. a midterm election) does not necessarily imply the formation of a new presidential cabinet. Thus we defined a new presidential cabinet when one of the following occurs: 1) the inauguration of a new president; or 2) a change in the party composition of the cabinet.
Given these criteria, we gathered information on 437 cabinets in 57 countries, distributed as follows:
We used a variety of primary and secondary sources to identify cabinet ministers' party affiliation or lack thereof, which we then used to calculate partisanship and proportionality. (appendix One lists these sources.)
Exploring Cabinet Partisanship again, we are not interested in variation in the partisanship of cabinets within countries. We calculate country-averages in order to explore aggregate crossregime patterns. Table Three reveals that all else equal, the stronger the executive and the more voters have a direct role in the executive's investiture, the higher the proportion of non-partisans in the cabinet. note that the relationship between regime type and the percentage of non-partisan ministers appears to be non-linear, in that the average percentage of non-partisan ministers increases only slightly from parliamentary monarchies to semi-presidential systems, but takes a much larger jump from semipresidential systems to pure presidential systems.
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The institutional leap from semi-presidentialism to pure presidentialism appears to have the largest effect on the relative degree of partisan composition of the cabinet.
To what extent to these differences hold up to multivariate analysis? Here we simply wish to see if any control variable confounds the impression Table Three provides that cabinets in presidential systems are far less "partisan." Existing research suggests that several non-regime variables may be associated with cabinet partisanship. The first is the degree of legislative party fragmentation. When the legislature has many parties, the cost of including additional partners in a coalition tends to increase. This process works similarly, but for different reasons, in all regime types. For example, in presidential regimes high fragmentation tends to decrease the size of the chief executive's party, which makes passing legislative proposals relatively more difficult, all else equal. This encourages presidents to prefer to govern through their unilateral policymaking instruments and weakens incentives to appoint partisan cabinets (amorim neto 2006). In parliamentary systems, high fragmentation tends to lead to stalemated legislatures, which favors the formation of occasional care-taker cabinets relatively more likely to be staffed by non-partisans (Linz 1997, 11) . In semi-presidential regimes, when parliament's ability to bargain is inhibited by party fragmentation, presidential influence rises, and party control over portfolios declines (schleiter and morgan-Jones 2009). Independently of regime type, we therefore expect chief executives to have greater incentives to bring non-partisans into the cabinet under conditions of high legislative fragmentation. 4 We use the standard measure of fragmentation, the effective number of legislative parties (Laakso and Taagepera 1979) .
The second variable is the quality of the bureaucracy. Independently of regime type, a more professional bureaucracy should be associated with a higher cabinet partisanship because the chief executive has less worry about needing to bring policy expertise into the executive branch (Graham 1997; peters 1997 Fourth, we also included the number of years that the country has been democratic since 1946 (aGE) (Banks and muller eds. 1998). One might hypothesize that the more experience a country has with democracy, the more institutionalized the party system will be. If parties and patterns of party competition are relatively more institutionalized, chief executives might have relatively greater incentives to appoint partisan ministers. In contrast, if parties and patterns of competition are fluid, executives might face weaker incentives because parties would be relatively less reliable as legislative allies or because they lack experienced personnel to manage certain ministries. Therefore, the older the democracy, the more partisan the cabinet.
Finally, as noted, several scholars suggest that executives' autonomous powers may be associated with cabinet partisanship. Here we extend amorim neto's (2006) and amorim neto and strom's (2006) hypotheses for pure and semipresidential systems to all systems: independently of regime type, the extent to which executives can implement policy without legislative interference suggests that they can ignore partisan concerns when constructing a cabinet, and instead appoint non-partisans and/or personal cronies. We measure this variable in ways similar to shugart and Carey (1992) or metcalf (2000), for example, by exploring countries' constitutions and measuring the relative balance of agenda and veto powers between the executive and legislative branches of power. 6 We gathered the information for the construction of our index from the database of constitutions maintained by the university of Richmond at http://confinder.richmond.edu/ index.php. Full information on the components of our index can be found in appendix Two. 7 Here, our dependent variable is the average percentage of non-partisan ministers in each cabinet in each country. as this is a continuous variable bounded between zero and one, Tobit is the appropriate regression technique. The regression model includes (1) dummy variables for each democratic system; (2) the average degree of legislative fragmentation in each country; (3) a measure of bureaucratic quality; (4) the age of democracy; 5) the economic growth rate; and (6) our measure of executives' autonomous powers. We excluded parliamentary systems as the base category. The results appear in We use two models, one that includes the variable measuring executives' powers and one that does not. The reason for running two models is that "executive powers" is highly correlated with pure presidentialism (.74). The results of the two models reveal that controlling for executive powers does not eliminate the difference between presidentialism and the base category. In short, these results support the hypothesis that cabinet partisanship is substantially lower in presidential systems. However, semi-presidentialism does not differ from the base category. 9 In addition, as predicted, the proportion of non-partisans in the cabinet tends to increase as legislative fragmentation increases in all systems, and executives have greater incentives to appoint non-partisans when the economy is in crisis. Bureaucratic quality does not seem to affect cabinet partisanship when all systems are compared, nor does the age of democracy matter. We repeated this model, serially excluding each regime as a base category, and consistently found that only presidentialism is associated with a significantly larger proportion of non-partisan ministers.
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Exploring Cabinet Coalescence
Do similar differences emerge in terms of cabinet coalescence, the degree to which the proportion of ministers per party corresponds to the proportion of seats each party holds in the coalition? Cabinet coalescence is analogous to Rose's index of disproportionality (Rose 1984) , which measures the degree of deviation from strict proportionality between seats and votes that a given electoral rule produces. For cabinet coalescence, ministries and seats replace seats and votes. The formula is: where m i is the percentage of ministries party i receives when the cabinet is formed and s i is the percentage of legislative seats party i holds of the total of seats commanded by the parties joining the cabinet when the cabinet is formed.
To calculate coalescence, add up the |mi -si| values for all parties joining the cabinet, whether or not these parties hold legislative seats, and for all ministers, whether party members or not, and then divide the total by two. subtracting the result from 1 yields the degree of coalescence. The index varies between 0 (absolutely no proportionality between ministerial payoffs and legislative seats) and 1, which defines an upper limit of perfect correspondence between cabinet shares and legislative weight. For example, if a party gets half of the portfolios and has half of the seats that make up the legislative coalition in the legislature, then coalescence, as amorim neto (2006) prefers to term it -will equal one. If a party has all the portfolios and no seats, proportionality equals zero. Coalescence requires that at least one minister be a party member. If all ministers were non-partisans, the index would yield the value of 0.5, a figure that does not correspond to a totally "disproportional" cabinet. We thus assign a value of zero for cabinets with no partisan ministers. Table 5 . average Cabinet Coalescence by Country although three pure presidential countries exhibit the lowest degree of average coalescence (Ecuador, Brazil, Venezuela) , and several parliamentary republics or monarchies exhibit perfect coalescence all the time, the differences across regimes do not pop out nearly as much as in Table Two . To better discover whether coalescence differs by regime, we first calculated the average coalescence for each regime, shown in Table six . Results again support our main claim that the main difference across regimes is between presidentialism and all other democratic systems. Cabinet portfolio allocation is far less coalescent under presidentialism relative to the base category, while semi-presidentialism does not differ from parliamentarism substantially. We again repeated this exercise excluding each dummy variable serially, and found that presidentialism differs from all the other regime types, but none of the other regimes differ from each other. Legislative fragmentation has the predicted effect on cabinet coalescence, but none of the other control variables have substantial effects.
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In short, although small differences in the average degree of cabinet coalescence exist in systems in which the cabinet is dependent on legislative confidence (Carroll and Cox 2007) , when one takes a broader view of the extent of cabinet coalescence, presidentialism stands out as permitting far greater variation. Executives under pure presidentialism have the greatest leeway to appoint cabinets in their own image, whereas prime ministers' options under parliamentarism and semi-presidentialism are far more constrained by the distribution of legislative seats.
Discussion
scholars have long recognized that cabinets provide a critical link between the executive and legislative branches, and that cabinet dynamics are intimately related to variations in policy output. This paper explains variation in the incentives chief executives face to appoint partisans or non-partisans to cabinet ministries and whether to do so proportionally or not. although differences in cabinet partisanship and proportionality exist across all democratic regimes, our results suggest that the strength of such incentives mainly differs between presidentialism and all other democratic systems. prime ministers nearly always appoint wholly partisan cabinets because they depend wholly on parliamentary parties for their survival and success. In semipresidential systems, because the chief of state is elected independently and often influences cabinet appointments, we see slightly greater proportions of non-partisans and somewhat greater variation in terms of cabinet coalescence. However, cabinet dynamics in pure presidential systems differ most clearly from all the rest. Because of the separation of survival and because presidents often possess powerful tools to implement their goals without fear of being tossed from office, legislative parties have relatively less control over the policy process in presidential systems than in other systems of government. This opens the door for presidents to appoint more non-partisans to cabinet ministries and to vary the degree of cabinet coalescence to a far greater degree than in other political systems.
Relatively little research has explored variation in cabinet dynamics across democratic systems. Our findings clearly suggest that presidential cabinets provide a far more tenuous link between the executive and legislative branches of government. The separation of survival, presidents' position as formateur, their independent control over cabinet appointments and their varying unilateral powers all suggest that the expected "office" and "policy" payoffs to a party's participation in government differ substantially across regimes (strøm 1990; samuels 2002) . separation of survival means that the president always has the last word in cabinet nominations, whereas under parliamentarism the pm may have to concede de facto control to coalition partners (Laver and shepsle 1996) . Thus under presidentialism, parties considering whether to join a cabinet have greater cause to worry that they will be unable to translate participation into real policy influence.
Our findings suggest that as one moves from parliamentary to pure presidential systems the key differences in terms of cabinets may not be the size of the coalition or the number of coalition members (i.e. whether it is single-or multi-party). under pure presidentialism, the type of cabinetindicated by the cabinet's degree of partisanship and coalescence -may be more important, because both are related to governance style and, possibly, success.
Coalitions frequently form in all systems of government. However, cabinet dynamics under presidentialism differ distinctly from what we observe in other systems. This holds for singleparty governments as well, because presidents' independent survival and autonomous powers mean that the relationship between even a single-party legislative majority and the "government" may differ substantially under the separation of powers. In sum, the connection between cabinet dynamics and government output is important, but the factors that matter go beyond the "usual suspects" of coalition size and/or fragmentation. Critical factors include the way in which presidents distribute portfolios to partisans or non-partisans and the degree to which that distribution corresponds proportionally to the contribution of actors in the presidents' support coalition. Research exploring the consequences of different constitutional regimes should look beyond the number of cabinet participants as a potential explanation for variations in governance across political regimes. Elgie (1999) , we classify any country with a popularly elected president and a cabinet accountable to parliament as semi-presidential.
Descriptive Statistics for Variables Included in Regression Analysis
